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Mermaids Proposals Semester One 2020 
Handbook  

 

Introduction...................................................................... 
 

Although the circumstances we are in means that the landscape that we know and love for 

putting on plays in St Andrews has significantly changed, and our usual venues are currently 

unavailable, we want to emphasise that there are still ample opportunities to put on shows 

in St Andrews from outdoor shows to online filmed shows to talks and workshops. In fact, 

it means that we can explore new spaces for the performing arts and means that we have to 

be more original and creative than ever! We encourage you to view this as an exciting, new 

opportunity rather than a setback.  

 

If you are interested in putting on a show in Semester 1 2020, please read through this 

guide. Please note that only matriculated students can propose - incoming freshers cannot 

propose at this time but there will be plenty of other ways to get involved this semester. 

 

Proposals.......................................................................... 
 

1. Timeline 
 

Below is a timeline for how our proposal session for August 2020 will work. Please note that 

all sessions will be held on Microsoft Teams:  

 

● Proposals will be announced on Monday 3rd August  

● We are going to have online office hours on Wednesday 12th August and 

Wednesday 19th August. Two of the President, Vice President, Productions 

Coordinator, and Productions Treasurer will be present at each session, and if you 

have questions for any other committee members please feel free to contact them 

by email. If you are going to propose for semester one 2020, note that attending 
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office hours is compulsory (sign up here). We will also need to note your timezone 

when attending office hours to schedule the proposal meeting.  

● The proposal deadline is 11:59 PM Friday 21st August. Please ensure your proposal 

is sent in to the Productions Coordinator at jb335@ by then otherwise it will not be 

considered.  

● The proposal meeting will be on the 25th of August, and we will schedule it based 

on time zones of Directors and Producers. Please let us know as soon as possible if 

this whole day is not feasible for you, so we can do our best to accommodate.  

● Every team will have a proposal meeting on a Teams call which will last ten minutes. 
As the call will be with the entire committee and to avoid any disruption, we are 

going to ask that only the director and producer attend the proposal meeting.  

 

If you wish to get in touch with committee, our email addresses are below:  

 

President: Martin Caforio (merpres@) 

Vice President: Isabella Zeff (isz@) 

Productions Treasurer: Isabelle Molinari (ijm20@) 

Productions Coordinator: Juliet Boobbyer (jb335@) 

Barron Manager: Cate Hanlon (barron@) 

Technical Operations Officer: Adia Folsom (af230@) 

Christmas Ball Convener: Natalie Christopher (nac7@) 

Box Office Manager: Molly Luckhurst (barronboxoffice@) 

Fringe Representative: Joscelyn Hyam (jmh33@) 

Secretary: Molly Ketcheson (mermaids@) 

Marketing Officer: Georgie Turner (gt72@) 

Engagement Officer: Molly Williams (mrw7@) 

Set & Props Officer: Natasha Maurer (merprops@) 

Costumes Officer: Noemie Jouas (njy3@) 

 

2. Things to watch out for in Proposal Forms 
 

Whilst our proposal form, budget and risk assessment are largely the same, there are some 

things to watch out for depending on what kind of play you are putting on. If you are unsure 

how to fill out a proposal form, budget or risk assessment, please look at our proposal 

how-to guide here.  
 

Filming Equipment: If you are going to do an online performance, please try to source your 

own filming equipment and have a videographer on your team. If you are really struggling 

with this, let us know and we will try to help. 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12k-A-qCWJKefhQkEep6CKIlCZqzRX7AqgRYP_sVobcU/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/martincaf380?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD9fY35BAXNbVa4ZuJPWSZisYRths8DndkC5Gj04u1dTqSqpZSbtfylYh0o8h8-3zBcnztzZL4_cV17&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfEVDp52Hn94oGUQd-XbNUj-lyyZh8l8dD5E_zSV8B7FHv1K1xxYt3rLPiseWqSERQ92uFLX4HOF_J1eiP9ks9G2loAlxyMKpXma4MKXt7Ub4Gdk99jyV6-k2Q2QqvhUtSImQ6ISHcv2hrA8y6ZQ96bmi8vsbarhK04LZ_JclzOLFUBc8aZzkikFRylApreFkybOXQ-W_ysONEJZjHMrhZZDpwjvqkQa7RP3N7QW-SwAilnY6DqBFd7r_Dl4YDen25cWUXHbbpohpBqlghNUAkLfwwJmKa6HtRCs3DmfGVvSvWoCqcS6ayEZxUZ1VqyyNhgxyKDJnW6bzyV1EJ-g
https://www.facebook.com/isabella.zeff?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBkZhGGRZbMsyj4NAmdyV7fuSNv8zHlqW3cJQNySHTjJUl5CkMhoBIBtSJ6Zmu3aXKP0K_9fDeT-Y6r&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfEVDp52Hn94oGUQd-XbNUj-lyyZh8l8dD5E_zSV8B7FHv1K1xxYt3rLPiseWqSERQ92uFLX4HOF_J1eiP9ks9G2loAlxyMKpXma4MKXt7Ub4Gdk99jyV6-k2Q2QqvhUtSImQ6ISHcv2hrA8y6ZQ96bmi8vsbarhK04LZ_JclzOLFUBc8aZzkikFRylApreFkybOXQ-W_ysONEJZjHMrhZZDpwjvqkQa7RP3N7QW-SwAilnY6DqBFd7r_Dl4YDen25cWUXHbbpohpBqlghNUAkLfwwJmKa6HtRCs3DmfGVvSvWoCqcS6ayEZxUZ1VqyyNhgxyKDJnW6bzyV1EJ-g
https://www.facebook.com/isabelle.molinari.14?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBtUJ0mUumXGnIPFTleg5JGChUPxMmWELBHkMYM-aqaFM8B5WD4qosB9c4_BZHFCoG95PrCpAETCnqE&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfEVDp52Hn94oGUQd-XbNUj-lyyZh8l8dD5E_zSV8B7FHv1K1xxYt3rLPiseWqSERQ92uFLX4HOF_J1eiP9ks9G2loAlxyMKpXma4MKXt7Ub4Gdk99jyV6-k2Q2QqvhUtSImQ6ISHcv2hrA8y6ZQ96bmi8vsbarhK04LZ_JclzOLFUBc8aZzkikFRylApreFkybOXQ-W_ysONEJZjHMrhZZDpwjvqkQa7RP3N7QW-SwAilnY6DqBFd7r_Dl4YDen25cWUXHbbpohpBqlghNUAkLfwwJmKa6HtRCs3DmfGVvSvWoCqcS6ayEZxUZ1VqyyNhgxyKDJnW6bzyV1EJ-g
https://www.facebook.com/joolz.boobbyer?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDQ72NmgwNu4kjlLz9RpeFtiD0pyYrB4ZZfN_vlQwrc86qKqgPMxltplJ10MfD3Uw_DK9F6U9hhGUPA&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfEVDp52Hn94oGUQd-XbNUj-lyyZh8l8dD5E_zSV8B7FHv1K1xxYt3rLPiseWqSERQ92uFLX4HOF_J1eiP9ks9G2loAlxyMKpXma4MKXt7Ub4Gdk99jyV6-k2Q2QqvhUtSImQ6ISHcv2hrA8y6ZQ96bmi8vsbarhK04LZ_JclzOLFUBc8aZzkikFRylApreFkybOXQ-W_ysONEJZjHMrhZZDpwjvqkQa7RP3N7QW-SwAilnY6DqBFd7r_Dl4YDen25cWUXHbbpohpBqlghNUAkLfwwJmKa6HtRCs3DmfGVvSvWoCqcS6ayEZxUZ1VqyyNhgxyKDJnW6bzyV1EJ-g
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009449038418&__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCowkRmWAhIzMAzcnmgWEt0reSaRbFgFlAizEmQy2nQXZMsVoyiOJAapMz42fySFpx_RRiPN4oB6ieS&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfEVDp52Hn94oGUQd-XbNUj-lyyZh8l8dD5E_zSV8B7FHv1K1xxYt3rLPiseWqSERQ92uFLX4HOF_J1eiP9ks9G2loAlxyMKpXma4MKXt7Ub4Gdk99jyV6-k2Q2QqvhUtSImQ6ISHcv2hrA8y6ZQ96bmi8vsbarhK04LZ_JclzOLFUBc8aZzkikFRylApreFkybOXQ-W_ysONEJZjHMrhZZDpwjvqkQa7RP3N7QW-SwAilnY6DqBFd7r_Dl4YDen25cWUXHbbpohpBqlghNUAkLfwwJmKa6HtRCs3DmfGVvSvWoCqcS6ayEZxUZ1VqyyNhgxyKDJnW6bzyV1EJ-g
https://www.facebook.com/adia.folsom?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAwmnIqpVLdDgKqFAy8GBFIY6wni4FsHIdjVJkEpISjfqsxgHYlN6CsHQ2aJPSHO7YEwu234vW0Mln-&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfEVDp52Hn94oGUQd-XbNUj-lyyZh8l8dD5E_zSV8B7FHv1K1xxYt3rLPiseWqSERQ92uFLX4HOF_J1eiP9ks9G2loAlxyMKpXma4MKXt7Ub4Gdk99jyV6-k2Q2QqvhUtSImQ6ISHcv2hrA8y6ZQ96bmi8vsbarhK04LZ_JclzOLFUBc8aZzkikFRylApreFkybOXQ-W_ysONEJZjHMrhZZDpwjvqkQa7RP3N7QW-SwAilnY6DqBFd7r_Dl4YDen25cWUXHbbpohpBqlghNUAkLfwwJmKa6HtRCs3DmfGVvSvWoCqcS6ayEZxUZ1VqyyNhgxyKDJnW6bzyV1EJ-g
https://www.facebook.com/natalie.christopher.7528?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA_pdULOZBrG8LLhLtwpdCm4wBBO5esUBqD9fyN7D84v-fKbaC5gjESEJTbWSBc7vRXmejmGfJZWY2T&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfEVDp52Hn94oGUQd-XbNUj-lyyZh8l8dD5E_zSV8B7FHv1K1xxYt3rLPiseWqSERQ92uFLX4HOF_J1eiP9ks9G2loAlxyMKpXma4MKXt7Ub4Gdk99jyV6-k2Q2QqvhUtSImQ6ISHcv2hrA8y6ZQ96bmi8vsbarhK04LZ_JclzOLFUBc8aZzkikFRylApreFkybOXQ-W_ysONEJZjHMrhZZDpwjvqkQa7RP3N7QW-SwAilnY6DqBFd7r_Dl4YDen25cWUXHbbpohpBqlghNUAkLfwwJmKa6HtRCs3DmfGVvSvWoCqcS6ayEZxUZ1VqyyNhgxyKDJnW6bzyV1EJ-g
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100004231065651&__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD27uK174jwsbYnm0x7ePvMhPAeLsnmnMbNMoTG3nq3FggSfLtg35Ph_XF4NZnAroX6IM2yW3ztzz73&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfEVDp52Hn94oGUQd-XbNUj-lyyZh8l8dD5E_zSV8B7FHv1K1xxYt3rLPiseWqSERQ92uFLX4HOF_J1eiP9ks9G2loAlxyMKpXma4MKXt7Ub4Gdk99jyV6-k2Q2QqvhUtSImQ6ISHcv2hrA8y6ZQ96bmi8vsbarhK04LZ_JclzOLFUBc8aZzkikFRylApreFkybOXQ-W_ysONEJZjHMrhZZDpwjvqkQa7RP3N7QW-SwAilnY6DqBFd7r_Dl4YDen25cWUXHbbpohpBqlghNUAkLfwwJmKa6HtRCs3DmfGVvSvWoCqcS6ayEZxUZ1VqyyNhgxyKDJnW6bzyV1EJ-g
https://www.facebook.com/joscelyn.hyam?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCXTFDoz3h4_ZxBz0FvmRz9uFcXMSZ-pj9TfrktHbXCehJ0bn-EsFh4R_r9SIkgl379nfC5eNgzAHMM&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfEVDp52Hn94oGUQd-XbNUj-lyyZh8l8dD5E_zSV8B7FHv1K1xxYt3rLPiseWqSERQ92uFLX4HOF_J1eiP9ks9G2loAlxyMKpXma4MKXt7Ub4Gdk99jyV6-k2Q2QqvhUtSImQ6ISHcv2hrA8y6ZQ96bmi8vsbarhK04LZ_JclzOLFUBc8aZzkikFRylApreFkybOXQ-W_ysONEJZjHMrhZZDpwjvqkQa7RP3N7QW-SwAilnY6DqBFd7r_Dl4YDen25cWUXHbbpohpBqlghNUAkLfwwJmKa6HtRCs3DmfGVvSvWoCqcS6ayEZxUZ1VqyyNhgxyKDJnW6bzyV1EJ-g
https://www.facebook.com/molly.ketcheson?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARACwZxtSsJ7QzREaBjdY3_OPdiG3xd1aa-hVVWxAp3LPFHeSOv3ORRtijEB00e0Ih-WcLDdCDyiqmig&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfEVDp52Hn94oGUQd-XbNUj-lyyZh8l8dD5E_zSV8B7FHv1K1xxYt3rLPiseWqSERQ92uFLX4HOF_J1eiP9ks9G2loAlxyMKpXma4MKXt7Ub4Gdk99jyV6-k2Q2QqvhUtSImQ6ISHcv2hrA8y6ZQ96bmi8vsbarhK04LZ_JclzOLFUBc8aZzkikFRylApreFkybOXQ-W_ysONEJZjHMrhZZDpwjvqkQa7RP3N7QW-SwAilnY6DqBFd7r_Dl4YDen25cWUXHbbpohpBqlghNUAkLfwwJmKa6HtRCs3DmfGVvSvWoCqcS6ayEZxUZ1VqyyNhgxyKDJnW6bzyV1EJ-g
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100006447304461&__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDKcfeQYQHq-SR_hEYH-HR2g9iadYgexzi11zMfKf7_c90lXrk0rWmCC6EeN9PVFB5HbL2Qhhscf40T&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfEVDp52Hn94oGUQd-XbNUj-lyyZh8l8dD5E_zSV8B7FHv1K1xxYt3rLPiseWqSERQ92uFLX4HOF_J1eiP9ks9G2loAlxyMKpXma4MKXt7Ub4Gdk99jyV6-k2Q2QqvhUtSImQ6ISHcv2hrA8y6ZQ96bmi8vsbarhK04LZ_JclzOLFUBc8aZzkikFRylApreFkybOXQ-W_ysONEJZjHMrhZZDpwjvqkQa7RP3N7QW-SwAilnY6DqBFd7r_Dl4YDen25cWUXHbbpohpBqlghNUAkLfwwJmKa6HtRCs3DmfGVvSvWoCqcS6ayEZxUZ1VqyyNhgxyKDJnW6bzyV1EJ-g
https://www.facebook.com/natasha.maurer.16?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARABveU6ESxrCCSXUJVmIS0F0wM45oiWQ4YJwRkHguieiyJQGhTiyTknZ9ClrnHXILpvpUzD9GJ4D28S&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfEVDp52Hn94oGUQd-XbNUj-lyyZh8l8dD5E_zSV8B7FHv1K1xxYt3rLPiseWqSERQ92uFLX4HOF_J1eiP9ks9G2loAlxyMKpXma4MKXt7Ub4Gdk99jyV6-k2Q2QqvhUtSImQ6ISHcv2hrA8y6ZQ96bmi8vsbarhK04LZ_JclzOLFUBc8aZzkikFRylApreFkybOXQ-W_ysONEJZjHMrhZZDpwjvqkQa7RP3N7QW-SwAilnY6DqBFd7r_Dl4YDen25cWUXHbbpohpBqlghNUAkLfwwJmKa6HtRCs3DmfGVvSvWoCqcS6ayEZxUZ1VqyyNhgxyKDJnW6bzyV1EJ-g
https://www.facebook.com/noemie.ninjin?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBf8OjmUGWVUVSO7PUpi261CiRYjdpt2xLE4nGrOfEfY51oSh7UljQV5spp9o7tVc0yjj0K2Gy_sMHW&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBfEVDp52Hn94oGUQd-XbNUj-lyyZh8l8dD5E_zSV8B7FHv1K1xxYt3rLPiseWqSERQ92uFLX4HOF_J1eiP9ks9G2loAlxyMKpXma4MKXt7Ub4Gdk99jyV6-k2Q2QqvhUtSImQ6ISHcv2hrA8y6ZQ96bmi8vsbarhK04LZ_JclzOLFUBc8aZzkikFRylApreFkybOXQ-W_ysONEJZjHMrhZZDpwjvqkQa7RP3N7QW-SwAilnY6DqBFd7r_Dl4YDen25cWUXHbbpohpBqlghNUAkLfwwJmKa6HtRCs3DmfGVvSvWoCqcS6ayEZxUZ1VqyyNhgxyKDJnW6bzyV1EJ-g
https://www.mermaidstheatre.com/downloads
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Performance times: In your preferred dates section of the proposal form, please state if you 

would like a matinee or evening performance and plan accordingly. Mermaids will have high 

powered torches available for evening performances. 

 

 

3. Keeping safe 
 

Throughout writing your proposal, please keep in mind how to make your show safe and 

adhering to the guidelines. If a show does not adhere to government guidelines, the show 

will not be passed. 
 

We are asking every team to budget a minimum of £20 in the hygiene section of the budget 

to spend on hand sanitiser, cleaning products for props and / or masks.  

 

When writing your proposal, make sure you always think about how to make a show safe 

and adhering to the guidelines at every point. For example, please ensure that your 

proposed venue and stage design allows for the audience, cast and crew to all be socially 

distanced at all times. Another example is when thinking about props, costume and set, you 

must ensure that they exchange hands as little as possible when being made or used 

throughout the process. Please make sure all your ideas for keeping socially distanced and 

safe are made clear in your proposal form.  

 

We know that it’s hard to think of every possible thing that has to be different due to 

COVID-19, but all we ask is that you provide a clear plan for making sure that all guidelines 

are followed and that you consider PPE, hygiene, social distancing, and the health and safety 

of our St Andrews community when developing your proposal.  

 

For more information on adhering to government guidelines throughout the rehearsal 

process and the performances themselves, please look to our section on government 

guidelines in this guide.  

 

4. Risk Assessments  
 

When writing the risk assessment for your show, you must include how you will keep safe 

according to government guidelines surrounding coronavirus from the read-through to the 

performances themselves. You must write down how you will keep safe and socially 

distanced throughout rehearsals, ensuring that props and costumes are transferred 

between the minimum number of people, keep your hands clean, how your get-in day will 

work etc. As per usual you will need to submit a risk assessment with your proposal on 

Friday 21st August and a further risk assessment will need to be submitted a minimum of 

two weeks before your performance.  
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It is also important to note that no show can be advertised until the risk assessment has 

been approved by the union.  

 

If you have any questions about any of this, please contact our Technical Operations and 

Safety Officer Adia Folsom (af230@). 

 

5. Budget 
 

Below are a couple of things to think about when writing your budget:  

 

- Outdoor Theatre License: If you are planning to do your show outdoors, then please 

budget £15 in the ‘Other’ section of the budget for a theatre license. Mermaids will 

get in contact with Fife Council to obtain the license once your show has been 

passed. 

- Hygiene: Make sure to budget a minimum of £20 for cleaning products or sanitiser.  

- Be mindful of how you allocate money for publicity. Due to the pandemic, please 

do not use flyers, programmes, or other publicity material that will change hands a 

lot.  

 

6. Publicity 
 

When designing your publicity plan and programmes, please note that publicity will mostly 

have to be online. Limited use of posters to put up around town is acceptable, but please 

bear in mind that physical spaces will be used significantly less this year so this may not be 

your preferred use of resources. Additionally, please note that you may only put up posters 

in University and Union buildings, and some private businesses, with express permission. 
Please reach out if you would like to have a list of businesses that usually accept posters.  

 

 Shows..............................................................................
 

1. What we’re looking for 
 

The current situation has given us an incredible opportunity to branch out with the types of 

performances and events we fund and support. Despite the fact that in recent years we 

have almost exclusively funded plays, Mermaids as a fund is dedicated to all performing 

arts. Due to the restrictions in place this semester, we will still be funding plays either in 

outdoor venues or online, but we would also love to fund a wide range of other things - 

maybe you have an idea for a workshop you’d like to run, or a semester long project you’d 

like support to host. Maybe there’s someone in the theatre industry you’ve always wanted 
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to get to do a talk, or a scratch night or storytelling event you’d love to get together, or 

maybe you have really creative ideas for how to put together a virtual show of some kind. 

Whatever it is, we would love to hear your ideas and see if we can make them happen.  

 

This semester we are also very open to accepting proposals for free events (likely virtual); if 

you have an idea for something that you would not need to spend any money to organise 

and do not want to charge for tickets, you are still welcome to propose to us for publicity 

and support - though please bear in mind that outdoor plays will not be free to stage as 

theatre licenses will likely be required.  

 

This semester, we will likely be unable to use the StAge or the Barron for performances, so 

we are not accepting proposals for those venues at this time. We do, however, have an 

exciting opportunity available to use the Byre for the filming of performances (without a live 

audience) to be streamed online.  

 

St Andrews is a beautiful town with some incredible outdoor spaces, and we would love to 

see some real creativity when it comes to venues that comply with the guidelines in place. 

We have compiled a list of outdoor venues available to use below, with some guidance on 

costs and recommended ticket prices for budget purposes. If you have any questions about 

these venues, or an idea for another venue you’d like to use, we would love to hear from 

you.  

 

2. Rights stipulations for plays 
 

If you would like to record plays and broadcast them from an online platform, most rights 

companies will allow this however it tends to be a lot more expensive and some titles are 

unavailable so please check with the rights companies themselves. In the vast majority of 

cases, virtual performances or plays you wish to stream/broadcast will need to be either 

student written or in the public domain (i.e. do not require a license to perform - usually the 

case for the works of playwrights who died over 70 years ago), such as Shakespeare plays.  

 

If you have any questions or concerns about rights feel free to get in contact with Juliet, the 

Mermaids Productions Coordinator, at jb335@. 

 

3. Venues 
 

At the moment, the most reliable access we can offer to outdoor venues are spaces owned 

by the University (ex. Field behind the Union, Quads, Arts Building, etc.). These will be 

bookable like any indoor Union space. However, St Andrews has a wide range of other 

beautiful sceneries with whom we are trying to get into contact regarding hosting 

performances in their spaces. If you have an idea that would work for a specific one 
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(example Cathedral), we ask that you plan your proposal for that space but consider where 

you might want to host it in case these opportunities fail to pan out. Unfortunately, due to 

restrictions, many of these venues are still closed and we cannot get a definitive answer 

from them yet but we still wanted to give you the option of considering them. We will help 

you get into contact with them if your proposal is passed to see if your ideas are feasible in 

their spaces.  

 

Some of examples of University-owned Spaces:  

 

● Sallie’s Quad 

● Sallie’s Lawn 

● St Mary’s Quad 

● Deans Court  

● Sports Fields  

● Football Pitches 

● Observatory lawn 

● Tennis Courts  

● Union Lawns 

● Lawns/Gardens outside of Halls 

● Spanish Gardens 

● Lawns/Gardens outside of department buildings 

 

Here are a few other outdoor spaces you may want to consider:  

 

● St Andrews Beaches  

● St Andrews Botanical Garden (Opening Times 10am-6pm September, 10am-4pm 

October-December)  

● St Andrews Castle  

● St Andrews Cathedral 

 

However do not feel limited to our list above - if you come up with any other outdoor 

venues then feel free to let us know and propose your show there!  

 

Capacity and ticket prices for your venue will need to be discussed at office hours. Please be 

aware that some venues may cost money to use.  

 

 

The Byre Theatre  

 

The Byre Theatre have offered us a slot sometime in the start of November (date TBC) for a 

small group (max 8) of actors and a similarly small crew to stage a production and broadcast 

it live with the University’s live broadcasting service. We are still in discussions with the Byre 
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and the University on how to best broadcast and ticket this, so please let us know as soon as 

possible if you are interested in proposing for this slot so that we may update you as we 

receive new information which will impact budgeting as well as logistics.  

 

A few things to keep in mind are,  

● Government restrictions on distancing, PPE, hygiene (ex. Hand washing, disinfecting 

props, etc.) will have to be strictly enforced in all phases of the production;  

● The availability of the slot, while confirmed, is reliant on approval from the Scottish 

Government on the use of indoor spaces, even if no physical audience is present;  

● Technical elements and requirements will have to consider the duration of the Byre 

get-in day (the day of the Saturday performance) and the requirements that cast and 

crew remain socially distant, etc., so please be wary of this when imagining the 

technical elements of your proposal;  

● Unless you have explicit written proof that your play’s rights allow you to record 

and/or live stream a performance, please consider this when choosing what to put 

up: student written work and pieces in the public domain are likely to be more 

workable.  

 

 

4. Online Platform Logistics 
 

Mermaids will be taking care of broadcasting or streaming platforms for our online events 

for Semester 1. We will work with your production team to help you broadcast your event 

from that account, and our Box Office Manager will coordinate the sale of tickets and access 

to the online event once the purchase has been made. The platform has a capacity of 100 

people (useful for budgeting). We would prefer shows to be pre-recorded, and they can 

then be broadcast by us on the night of performance scheduled. 

 

5. In-Person Logistics 
 

a. Consider seating or standing room: chairs may not be available, but if they are 

integral please get in contact with us and we will do our best. Remember that all 

seating will have to be distanced.  

 

b. Box office & stewarding handled by Box Office Team: we are developing an online 

ticketing platform which will ensure safe ticketing practices, and our Box Office Team 

will help steward audience members and ensure that social distancing and 

mask-wearing is enforced. 

 

c. Cleaning policy for costumes and props: all props and costumes borrowed from the 

Barron, once open, will have to be kept clean - please use your hygiene budget to 
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ensure that this is the case. Mermaids will provide you with a disinfectant spray or 

wipes at the end of your production so that you may clean and safely return the 

props to us. All our costumes will be cleaned professionally through the Costumes 

Officer after each production. Please budget for cleaning during the rehearsal & 

production period - cleaning of props and costumes once the show is over will be 

paid for by us rather than individual production teams. 

i. Additionally, please note that if props are exchanged between actors or team 

members in a performance, they will have to be disinfected regularly and 

actors should wash their hands using hand sanitizer at frequent intervals.  

 

d. Auditions will be run on a Mermaids online account with slots to sign up for online. 

We encourage you to publish any sides ahead of time so that actors may prepare 

them and sign up for a slot within the audition times to perform their sides on a 

video call.  

 

e. We are investing in a good quality bluetooth speaker and some powerful torches for 

rudimentary sound and light in outdoor performances, but you are welcome to get 

more creative with other resources.  

i. Please note that depending on the time and location of your performances, 

there may be noise restrictions to be mindful of - please consider this while 

drafting your proposal.  

 

f. Rehearsals: some Union and outdoor spaces will be available to book for rehearsal, 

including potentially the Barron Theatre. However, please be aware that this is 

subject to buildings being open, and that social distancing and mask wearing MUST 

be enforced even at rehearsals until restrictions change - the number of people 

allowed in rehearsal spaces at once will be heavily restricted. Each actor and 

member of a team (unless they live together) counts as a member of a different 

household and all gatherings must be in line with government regulations. We 

recommend planning for outdoor rehearsals. 

 

Government Guidelines & adhering to them................... 
 
All of the Scottish government’s guidelines can be found here. This is what guides all of our 

decisions, and we are uncompromising in our adherence to these guidelines so that we may 

safely enjoy performing arts as much as possible this semester.  

 

At the moment, the following guidelines are in place.  

- Face coverings must be worn at all times when indoors and when physical distancing 

is not possible outdoors (physical distance means that all actors, cast, crew, and 

audience are 2m apart),  

 

https://www.gov.scot/coronavirus-covid-19/
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- No indoor OR outdoor performances may take place at this time, but outdoor 

performances are likely to be allowed in the next stage of the reopening plan,  

- All live performances will have to enforce strict physical distancing, including in the 

audience, and masks will be required for the audience,  

- Actors in outdoor performances will also have to remain physically distant at all 

times, but do not have to wear a mask,  

- Any props or items used in performances will have to be thoroughly disinfected 

often throughout rehearsals and performances, and it is likely that props may not be 

used by more than one person before being disinfected,  

- A strict regime of hand washing or hand sanitizer use will have to be put into place 

and enforced,  

- Rehearsals, if indoors, will require masks at all times, 

- There will be strict limits on how many people are allowed in various indoor spaces, 

when they become available, and these will be dictated by the Union in line with 

government guidelines.  

 

Any production that has any in-person component - even just the performers and 

production crew / team - will have to submit and receive approval on a Union risk 

assessment that outlines clear steps taken to follow and enforce the updated guidelines 

before any online or in person publicity of their production may be shared. This is a critical 

point and it will be strictly enforced.  

 

Additionally, it must be stressed that any and all rehearsals - even if informal - will not be 

exempt from social distancing and other government regulations, and this will be enforced. 

It is only in following the rules at all times that we will be able to safely enjoy performing 

arts and work towards a full return to normal.  

 

Conclusion........................................................................ 

 

We hope you are excited for this unusual but nonetheless promising semester, and we 

cannot wait to see what you come up with! 

 

Remember that we are here to answer any and all of your questions, and to help guide you 

through this unusual process. Martin (merpres@), Juliet (jb335@), Bella (isz@) and Isabelle 

(ijm20@) will constantly check their emails, and we will be at our office hours (sign up here) 
to assist you.  

 

Despite the challenges, we view this as an opportunity to bring new creativity to the events 

we fund and look forward to the semester ahead.  

 

- Mermaids Committee 2020-2021  

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/12k-A-qCWJKefhQkEep6CKIlCZqzRX7AqgRYP_sVobcU/edit?usp=sharing

